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Abstract
In this paper, we consider Barnes-type Daehee polynomials of the ﬁrst kind and of the
second kind. From the properties of the Sheﬀer sequences of these polynomials
arising from umbral calculus, we derive new and interesting identities.
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1 Introduction
In this paper, we consider the polynomials Dn(x|a, . . . ,ar) and D̂n(x|a, . . . ,ar) called the
Barnes-typeDaehee polynomials of the ﬁrst kind and of the second kind,whose generating
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respectively, where a, . . . ,ar = . When x = , Dn(a, . . . ,ar) = Dn(|a, . . . ,ar) and D̂n(a,
. . . ,ar) = D̂n(|a, . . . ,ar) are called the Barnes-type Daehee numbers of the ﬁrst kind and
of the second kind, respectively.
Recall that the Daehee polynomials of the ﬁrst kind and of the second kind of order r,
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respectively. If a = · · · = ar = , then D(r)n (x) = Dn(x| , . . . , ︸ ︷︷ ︸
r
) and D̂(r)n (x) = D̂n(x| , . . . , ︸ ︷︷ ︸
r
).
Daehee polynomials were deﬁned by the second author [] and have been investigated in
[–].
In this paper, we consider Barnes-type Daehee polynomials of the ﬁrst kind and of the
second kind. From the properties of the Sheﬀer sequences of these polynomials arising
from umbral calculus, we derive new and interesting identities.
©2014 Kim et al.; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribu-
tion License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
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2 Umbral calculus











Let P = C[x] and let P∗ be the vector space of all linear functionals on P. 〈L|p(x)〉 is the
action of the linear functional L on the polynomial p(x), and we recall that the vector space
operations on P∗ are deﬁned by 〈L +M|p(x)〉 = 〈L|p(x)〉 + 〈M|p(x)〉, 〈cL|p(x)〉 = c〈L|p(x)〉,
where c is a complex constant in C. For f (t) ∈ F , let us deﬁne the linear functional on P
by setting
〈
f (t)|xn〉 = an (n≥ ). ()
In particular,
〈
tk|xn〉 = n!δn,k (n,k ≥ ), ()





k! tk , we have 〈fL(t)|xn〉 = 〈L|xn〉. That is, L = fL(t). The map L 	→ fL(t)
is a vector space isomorphism from P∗ ontoF . Henceforth,F denotes both the algebra of
formal power series in t and the vector space of all linear functionals onP, and therefore an
element f (t) of F will be thought of as both a formal power series and a linear functional.
We callF the umbral algebra and the umbral calculus is the study of umbral algebra. The
order O(f (t)) of a power series f (t) ( = ) is the smallest integer k for which the coeﬃcient
of tk does not vanish. If O(f (t)) = , then f (t) is called a delta series; if O(f (t)) = , then
f (t) is called an invertible series. For f (t), g(t) ∈ F with O(f (t)) =  and O(g(t)) = , there
exists a unique sequence sn(x) (deg sn(x) = n) such that 〈g(t)f (t)k|sn(x)〉 = n!δn,k , for n,k ≥ .
Such a sequence sn(x) is called the Sheﬀer sequence for (g(t), f (t)), which is denoted by
sn(x)∼ (g(t), f (t)).
For f (t), g(t) ∈F and p(x) ∈ P, we have
〈











[, Theorem ..]. Thus, by (), we get
tkp(x) = p(k)(x) = d
kp(x)
dxk and e
ytp(x) = p(x + y). ()
Sheﬀer sequences are characterized by the generating function [, Theorem ..].
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where f¯ (t) is the compositional inverse of f (t).
For sn(x) ∼ (g(t), f (t)), we have the following equations [, Theorem .., Theo-
rem .., Theorem ..]:










)– f¯ (t)j|xn〉xj, ()







where pn(x) = g(t)sn(x).
Assume that pn(x) ∼ (, f (t)) and qn(x) ∼ (, g(t)). Then the transfer formula [, Corol-





























and f (t) = et – .
Therefore,
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and f (t) = et – .
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So,

















Bn(x|a, . . . ,ar) t
n
n! , ()
where a, . . . ,ar =  [–]. Let (n)j = n(n–) · · · (n– j+ ) (j ≥ ) with (n) = . The (signed)
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Dn–m(a, . . . ,ar)(x)m, ()
D̂n(x|a, . . . ,ar) =
n∑
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we have




















S(n,m)Bm(x|a, . . . ,ar).







D̂n(x|a, . . . ,ar)∼
(
, et – 
)
()
and (), we have






























S(n,m)Bm(x + a + · · · + ar|a, . . . ,ar).
Therefore, we get ().
By () with (), we get

























































( + t)aj – 
)∣∣∣∣xn–l
〉






















S(l, j)Dn–l(a, . . . ,ar),
we obtain ().
Similarly, by () with (), we get
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( ( + t)aj ln( + t)























S(l, j)D̂n–l(a, . . . ,ar),
we obtain ().
Next, we obtain
Dn(y|a, . . . ,ar) =
〈 ∞∑
i=
















































Dn–m(a, . . . ,ar)(y)m.
Thus, we get the identity ().
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Similarly,
D̂n(y|a, . . . ,ar) =
〈 ∞∑
i=








( ( + t)aj ln( + t)








( ( + t)aj ln( + t)

















( ( + t)aj ln( + t)









D̂n–m(a, . . . ,ar)(y)m.
Thus, we get the identity (). 
3.2 Sheffer identity
Theorem 






Dj(x|a, . . . ,ar)(y)n–j, ()






D̂j(x|a, . . . ,ar)(y)n–j. ()







Dn(x|a, . . . ,ar)
= (x)n ∼
(
, et – 
)
,








D̂n(x|a, . . . ,ar)
= (x)n ∼
(
, et – 
)
,
using (), we have (). 
3.3 Difference relations
Theorem 
Dn(x + |a, . . . ,ar) –Dn(x|a, . . . ,ar) = nDn–(x|a, . . . ,ar), ()
D̂n(x + |a, . . . ,ar) – D̂n(x|a, . . . ,ar) = nD̂n–(x|a, . . . ,ar). ()
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Dn(x|a, . . . ,ar) = nDn–(x|a, . . . ,ar).
By (), we have ().




D̂n(x|a, . . . ,ar) = nD̂n–(x|a, . . . ,ar).
By (), we have (). 
3.4 Recurrence
Theorem 


















× Bi+–m(–aj)i+–mDn–l(a, . . . ,ar)
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× Bi+–m(–aj)i+–mD̂n–l(a, . . . ,ar)
)
(x – )m, ()








f ′(t) sn(x) ()
[, Corollary ..] with (), we get
Dn+(x|a, . . . ,ar) = xDn(x – |a, . . . ,ar) – e–t g
′(t)
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t + · · ·
is a series with order ≥ , by () we have
Dn+(x|a, . . . ,ar)
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we have
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× Bi+–m(–aj)i+–mDn–l(a, . . . ,ar)(x – )m


















× Bi+–m(–aj)i+–mDn–l(a, . . . ,ar)
)
(x – )m,
which is the identity ().
Next, by applying () with (), we get
D̂n+(x|a, . . . ,ar) = xD̂n(x – |a, . . . ,ar) – e–t g
′(t)































By () we have
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By (), we have the identity (). 









l!(n – l) Dl(x|a, . . . ,ar), ()
d




l!(n – l) D̂l(x|a, . . . ,ar). ()









(cf. [, Theorem ..]). Since
〈

















m (n – l)!δm,n–l
= (–)n–l–(n – l – )!,
with (), we have
d











l!(n – l) Dl(x|a, . . . ,ar),
which is the identity (). Similarly, with (), we have the identity (). 
3.6 More relations
The classical Cauchy numbers cn are deﬁned by
t






(see e.g. [, ]).
Theorem 
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ajclD̂n–l(x – |a, . . . ,ar ,aj). ()
Proof For n≥ , we have
Dn(y|a, . . . ,ar) =
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l=
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ajclDn–l(y + aj – |a, . . . ,ar ,aj).
Therefore, we obtain
















ajclDn–l(x + aj – |a, . . . ,ar ,aj),
which is the identity ().
Next, for n≥  we have
D̂n(y|a, . . . ,ar) =
〈 ∞∑
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which is the identity (). 
3.7 Relations including the Stirling numbers of the ﬁrst kind
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Thus, we get ().
Next, we shall compute〈 r∏
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in two diﬀerent ways. On the one hand,〈 r∏
j=
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The second term of () is equal to〈 r∏
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Therefore, we get (). 
3.8 Relations with the falling factorials
Theorem 






Dn–m(a, . . . ,ar)(x)m, ()






D̂n–m(a, . . . ,ar)(x)m. ()
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Thus, we get the identity ().
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D̂n–m(a, . . . ,ar).
Thus, we get the identity (). 
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3.9 Relations with higher-order Frobenius-Euler polynomials
For λ ∈C with λ = , the Frobenius-Euler polynomials of order r, H(r)n (x|λ) are deﬁned by
the generating function









(see e.g. [, ]).
Theorem 
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(n)i( – λ)–iS(n – i – l,m)Dl(a, . . . ,ar).
Thus, we get the identity ().
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Next, for () and (), assume that D̂n(x|a, . . . ,ar) =∑nm=Cn,mH (s)m (x|λ). By (), simi-












= m!( – λ)s
〈 r∏
j=
( ( + t)aj ln( + t)
( + t)aj – 
)(
ln( + t)
)m∣∣∣∣( – λ + t)sxn
〉
= m!( – λ)s
〈 r∏
j=
( ( + t)aj ln( + t)




















( ( + t)aj ln( + t)
( + t)aj – 
)∣∣∣∣(ln( + t))mxn–i
〉
























(n)i( – λ)–iS(n – i – l,m)D̂l(a, . . . ,ar).
Thus, we get the identity (). 
3.10 Relations with higher-order Bernoulli polynomials





















(see e.g. [, (.)], [, ()]).
Theorem 













C(s)i S(n – i – l,m)Dl(a, . . . ,ar)
)
B(s)m (x), ()













C(s)i S(n – i – l,m)D̂l(a, . . . ,ar)
)
B(s)m (x). ()
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( + t)aj – 
)(
ln( + t)


























































C(s)i S(n – i – l,m)Dl(a, . . . ,ar).
Thus, we get the identity ().
Next, for () and (), assume that D̂n(x|a, . . . ,ar) =∑nm=Cn,mB(s)m (x). By (), similarly















( ( + t)aj ln( + t)












( ( + t)aj ln( + t)



















( ( + t)aj ln( + t)




























C(s)i S(n – i – l,m)D̂l(a, . . . ,ar).
Thus, we get the identity (). 
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